Why Interstate Child Care Scholarship Policy Choices Matter in the Upper Valley

“You can only charge the families so much”

Sarah Boege and Jess Carson

The Upper Valley of New Hampshire (Grafton and Sullivan Counties) and Vermont (Orange and Windsor Counties) is a cohesive region in many ways: for instance, workers flow across state borders and the demographic makeup of the area is similar across states. Yet the early childhood context of the Upper Valley has some sharp distinctions across state borders, many of which are tied to state policy decisions over time. This brief explores how state-level decisions manifest in the child care sector, contextualizing findings within the specific context of the Upper Valley as an interstate region.

Perhaps the most immediately visible difference between New Hampshire and Vermont’s early childhood landscape is the existence of public pre-kindergarten. New Hampshire remains one of only six states that does not have a state pre-kindergarten program, whereas Vermont enacted public pre-kindergarten effective July 2015. In 2021, the National Institute for Early Education Research ranked Vermont fifth in the nation for access to pre-kindergarten for four-year-olds—one of only seven states nationwide to enroll at least half of four-year-olds in state pre-kindergarten. Beyond just pre-kindergarten, however, New Hampshire and Vermont consistently make different choices within their early childhood serving systems from different staff-to-child ratios for certain age groups to different requirements for teacher qualifications.

High Child Care Costs Could Consume Up to One-Third of Median Family Income

Upper Valley families have a median income of $82,900—statistically similar to the median income of families with children in Vermont statewide at $81,900—but lower than in New Hampshire at $100,800. While incomes are relatively high in the region, the median per-child cost for full-time child care in New Hampshire and Vermont ranges between $10,000 and $14,000 a year, depending on the child’s age. For Upper Valley families with two children, child care costs could consume one-third of family income or more.

State Differences in Child Care Financial Assistance Policies Leave New Hampshire Families Out

Despite widespread high costs, families’ access to assistance is not uniform in the Upper Valley. The essential support for helping families afford child care is states’ child care financial assistance programs, also

Key Findings

- There are significant differences in the structure and generosity of child care financial assistance programs for Upper Valley families on the New Hampshire and Vermont sides of the border.
- Vermont’s child care scholarship program allows higher-income families to participate and delivers higher-value reimbursements to child care providers than New Hampshire’s program.
- Child care scholarships aren’t a panacea: not all families are eligible, not all eligible families participate, and due to low reimbursement rates and administrative barriers, not all providers participate.
- Expanding families’ access to scholarships, increasing reimbursement rates to providers, and encouraging providers to participate in scholarship programs could help enhance program impact.
known as child care scholarships or subsidies. Although the primary funding source for child care assistance is the federal Child Care and Development Fund (CCDF), the program is administered to states as a block grant, which allows states “flexibility within federal guidelines over key policy levers,”5 including determining income cutoffs for eligibility, co-payments required by families, and subsidy payment rates to providers. As such, implementation of child care scholarship programs looks very different within the Upper Valley, across state lines. The process for families is similar—apply for assistance, enroll child(ren) at any provider that accepts subsidies, and pay the required family contribution—although different eligibility guidelines and provider experiences likely create divergent family experiences across state lines.

Vermont’s recently revamped scholarship program6 is significantly more generous than New Hampshire’s, which drives greater eligibility on the western side of the border. In short, a family of four is eligible for a scholarship in New Hampshire if their annual income is below $61,050. In Vermont, the same family could earn up to $97,128 and still qualify.7 Based on family income and family size qualifications,8 an estimated 52 percent of all Vermont households with young children are eligible for child care scholarships statewide.9 In New Hampshire, only an estimated 17 percent of households with young children meet the state’s income and family size eligibility requirements for child care subsidies. When New Hampshire’s income requirements are applied to Vermont households with young children, only 28 percent are eligible.

While income is not the only factor that determines eligibility—for instance, families must also demonstrate a need for care, like being employed—Figure 1 shows how the income cutoffs in each state compare with the median family income for Upper Valley families ($82,900). Based on those cutoffs, the half of Upper Valley families whose incomes fall below the median would all meet the initial income criteria for child care assistance in Vermont, although not all would in New Hampshire.

**Family Contributions to Subsidized Child Care Are Steeper in New Hampshire**

Beyond differences in eligibility for assistance, the expected contribution of New Hampshire and Vermont families receiving assistance varies substantially. In New Hampshire, “all families must contribute to the cost of care”10 when participating, through a mechanism called a “cost share.” In New Hampshire, cost shares increase at different increments of income-to-poverty ratios, so that the lowest-income participants pay 4.75 percent of their income to their child(ren)’s care, and the highest income participants pay 20 percent via cost share. In Vermont, the lowest income families pay $0, with the highest-income participants topping out at $200 weekly.11

---

**Box 1. Why do child care scholarships matter?**

Because child care scholarships can bring high-quality care into reach for low-income families, state eligibility and implementation decisions are especially impactful for supporting equity in access. And because participation in the scholarship program is voluntary for providers, low-income families are further influenced by providers’ decisions to participate: families must rely on local providers accepting scholarships to access care in their communities.

---

**Figure 1. Income Eligibility Cutoffs for Child Care Assistance in New Hampshire and Vermont, Compared with Upper Valley Median Income**

Note: Eligibility cutoffs current as of January 2023. **Source:** Carsey School of Public Policy analysis of 2020 American Community Survey, 5-year estimates; NH DHHS Family Assistance Manual; and VT Dept for Children & Families.
How Policy Choices Impact Families in the Upper Valley

To better understand the implications of these gaps for real families, Figure 3 describes a hypothetical child care scenario for a family living in the Upper Valley. The family earns $75,000 per year and has a 6-month-old (infant) and a two-and-a-half-year-old (toddler). The family enrolls their children full time in a licensed child care center on the Vermont side of the Upper Valley. The provider has a three STep Ahead Recognition System (STARS) quality rating (the average across all Vermont providers) and charges tuition equal to the 75th percentile of three-STAR licensed centers statewide: $275 per week for the infant and $260 per week for the toddler. With the same income and receiving the same care for their children, whether the family lives in Vermont or New Hampshire will drastically alter what the couple owes for child care.

Because the family's income is above the poverty level, they are ineligible for a child care assistance if they live in New Hampshire. They will pay the full $523 per week owed to their children's child care providers. However, if the family lives in Vermont, they are easily income-eligible for assistance. At their income level, Vermont assigns the couple a weekly family share of $125—per family, not per child. The family contribution is paid to the youngest child's provider first, then the state covers the remainder plus the entirety of the toddler's tuition. As a result, the family's final weekly bill is $125.

The implications of this cost savings for a moderate-income family are enormous over the course of a year. With nearly

---

**Box 2. Measuring Income Cutoffs for Eligibility**

Poverty and income in the United States are measured in multiple ways. One such measure is the federal poverty guidelines (FPG), issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. The FPG are a simplified version of the Census Bureau's statistical measure of official poverty rates, and are mainly used for administrative purposes like determining whether a family is eligible for certain social safety net programs. The FPG are used to determine eligibility for child care financial assistance and to identify required family contribution levels. For 2022, the FPG for a family of four was $27,750, and did not vary by state.

In other settings, including several recent policy proposals, income eligibility is determined using statewide median income (SMI), the point at which half of all households in a state have incomes that are higher, and half have incomes that are lower (in 2021, SMI in New Hampshire was $88,465; $72,431 in Vermont). For policy purposes especially, it is common to set eligibility thresholds at some percentage of SMI. For instance, households under 80 percent of SMI in New Hampshire have incomes below $70,772 and below $57,945 in Vermont.

The result of the states’ different approaches is that Vermont requires much smaller family contributions along the income spectrum than New Hampshire does. For instance, a two-parent, two-child family at 250 percent FPG ($69,374 per year) would be assigned an annual cost share of more than $10,000 in New Hampshire, and just $3,900 in Vermont. Figure 2 shows how the annual family contribution for a family of four shifts with income in each state.

**FIGURE 2. ESTIMATED ANNUAL FAMILY CONTRIBUTIONS FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE AND VERMONT FAMILIES USING CHILD CARE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE**

Source: Carsey School calculations using NH DHHS Family Assistance Manual and VT Dept for Children & Families.

---

The implications of this cost savings for a moderate-income family are enormous over the course of a year. With nearly
$400 in child care costs covered by the state each week, living in Vermont means that the family saves more than $20,000 per year in child care costs, which is more than one-quarter of their total income. It is easy to see how child care costs affect families’ employment-related decisions—is it worth it for a parent to stay at home instead?  

**State Policy Decisions Affect Providers Too**

Beyond implications for families, inter-state policy differences also affect child care providers via the value of reimbursements that they receive when enrolling families utilizing scholarships. In all states, the value of a child care scholarship is determined not by the enrolling provider’s tuition, but rather, is capped at a state-selected maximum rate. While the federal government recommends that states set subsidies at the 75th percentile of child care costs according to their market rate survey, not all states do.

Vermont’s recent program revisions bring reimbursements up to the 75th percentile, but New Hampshire reimburses at a lower rate, at the 60th percentile for children under age three and the 55th percentile for children over age three. In addition, Vermont varies its reimbursement rates according to the provider’s quality rating on the statewide STARS program. Providers at the “one-STAR” level receive the baseline (75th percentile) reimbursement, with incrementally higher reimbursements for higher-rated providers. New Hampshire has a different statewide quality recognition system, called Granite Steps for Quality, but reimbursement rates do not vary based on quality.

Because higher quality providers tend to charge higher rates, this tiered reimbursement structure means that Vermont subsidies cover a fuller proportion of child care costs across the quality spectrum. Figure 4 shows the cost of enrolling a toddler full-time in a one-, three-, or five-STAR Vermont center (in orange). Because only residents can participate in a state’s scholarship program, scholarship assistance for enrollment in a Vermont center would be different for a family living in New Hampshire versus one living in Vermont. With either state’s scholarship program, scholarship assistance for enrollment in a Vermont center would be different for a family living in New Hampshire versus one living in Vermont. With either state’s scholarship program, the family’s reimbursement could easily cover the average cost of a three-STAR center. But the maximum reimbursement rate of a New Hampshire scholarship would fall $10 short of covering tuition costs in a three-STAR center, and $75 short in a five-STAR center each week. As a result, the New Hampshire family could be required to pay that difference in the form of a co-pay each week. If the provider chose not to assess a co-pay, that discrepancy would be a consistent revenue loss.

Although charging co-pays to families would help prevent revenue loss, providers aren’t always willing to do so. One Upper Valley child care provider, located on the New Hampshire side of the border said: “That’s the other thing the state doesn’t explain to parents, is our tuition might be, say, $245 for a child…but the state’s maximum allotment might be $216. So the parents have to pay the difference…[the state is] not even up to the times, you know, [with] the way tuition is in the state. That would be helpful if they raise those rates [so] then we don’t have to charge parents.…My families in this community…they can't afford to pay that. They're not doctors and nurses. They’re standard factory workers and retailers...They just can’t sustain that.”

**Figure 3. Hypothetical Child Care Costs and Scholarship Supports for NH and VT Families**

Source: Carsey School calculations using NH DHHS Family Assistance Manual and VT Dept for Children & Families.
At the same time, the provider recognized that leveraging a co-pay would mean, “I could easily give a staff member a dollar raise,” demonstrating how providers are put in the position to choose between the financial wellbeing of their staff and the families they serve.

Provider Challenges in Child Care Assistance Programs

Despite the significant support that subsidized child care can offer to individual families, the program is not a panacea in either state. According to the 2021 New Hampshire market rate survey, about half of surveyed providers received Child Care Development Fund scholarship reimbursements from the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) for care offered the prior day, while two-thirds received reimbursements at some point in the prior two years. In Vermont, it is not clear what number of providers participate in the Child Care Financial Assistance Program, but providers in either state may have reason to not accept families utilizing assistance.

First, accepting scholarships entails some degree of administrative burden for providers. One Vermont provider identified considerable differences across state lines, saying:

“When I was asked to do it [accept a subsidy from a New Hampshire family]...it was maddening. [I thought,] ‘I just can’t do this for one kid, because it’s just too much.’ Too time consuming. And Vermont had, and still has, what I consider, an easy system.”

Payment processes have varied by state over time too. One provider noted:

“It’s been a really long time since I’ve had a child on New Hampshire subsidy, but when they were...it was a lot harder, because it was recorded differently. They paid differently. Where Vermont was a set amount they sent you [even if] the kid was sick...New Hampshire was something like if the kid was sick and out then the parent had to pay. Which is a hardship on the family. I always felt bad saying, ‘I’m sorry your kid was sick this week. Now you owe me money.’

Financial Assistance Program,

On accepting child care scholarships: “I just can’t do this for one kid, because it’s too much. Too time consuming.”

On charging co-pays to scholarship families: “My families in this community...they can’t afford to pay that. They’re not doctors and nurses. They’re standard factory workers and retailers...They just can’t sustain that.”

Note: Actual maximum reimbursements will be slightly lower in New Hampshire, as the family’s (income-dependent) required cost share is deducted from the allowable reimbursement before payment to the provider.

Source: Carsey School calculations using NH DHHS Family Assistance Manual; VT Dept for Children & Families; & VT 2019 Market Rate Survey.

FIGURE 4. NH AND VT REIMBURSEMENT RATES COMPARED WITH AVERAGE FULL-TIME WEEKLY TODDLER CARE IN VERMONT, BY STAR RATING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Star Rating</th>
<th>Maximum allowable NH reimbursement</th>
<th>Maximum allowable VT reimbursement</th>
<th>Average rate (toddler, weekly, full time)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One-STAR center</td>
<td>$350</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three-STAR center</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five-STAR center</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scholarships Matter, but Reach Is Typically Limited

Importantly, child care scholarships have historically had low reach among eligible populations. Although it is not yet clear to what extent the revised Vermont program is reaching eligible families, data from 2019 show that fewer than 5,000 unique children were served by the Child Care Financial Assistance Program and about 7,700 children were served by the NH Scholarship Program. These service counts amount to between 16 and 18 percent of each state’s population under 200 percent of the poverty line and under 13 years old. Although different factors influence eligibility and uptake, including families’ employment situations and the age of their children, this count suggests that the reach is incomplete (true also nationally, where scholarships reached just 16 percent of eligible children in 2019).

Part of the reason for low scholarship use is likely to be challenges on the family enrollment side, rather than the provider acceptance side. In New Hampshire, there is some evidence that families may not be aware of the child care scholarship program, and if they are, may believe they are ineligible. Families may find the paperwork burdensome, or that even with a scholarship the combined cost share and co-payments still make care prohibitively expensive. These tensions highlight the ways care may not be accessible even for those with scholarships, particularly under new, multidimensional definitions of “access,” stating access to care means “that parents, with reasonable effort and affordability can enroll their child in an arrangement that supports the child’s development and meets the parents’ needs.”

Data from the state of New Hampshire indicate that most of the applications for child care scholarships that are processed each month result in a denial. Between March 2020 and May 2022 (the most recent data available), 71 percent of applications processed were denied. While the data contain limited detail about reasons for denial, about one-third are due to incomplete paperwork, and around one-in-eight are due to the family exceeding income eligibility. More than 40 percent are denied for “other reasons” for which no additional detail are available.

Differing Approaches to Strengthening Scholarship Programs Through Policy

This brief focuses on child care scholarships, which indeed have potential to be a sustainable contributor to a robust early childhood sector. Existing research from the Urban Institute suggests that reliable funding is a main reason that providers accept scholarships, while low rates and administrative burden are the most common reasons they do not. Proposed legislation in both New Hampshire and Vermont would increase the reimbursement rates offered to providers, although with drastically different levels of impact. In New Hampshire, for instance, a new bill proposes to bring reimbursements to the 75th percentile of the market rate. In Vermont, proposed legislation would require the state to reimburse providers for the total cost of care, rather than a share of market rate costs. Both states propose payments based on enrollment, rather than attendance.

To support families, both states have legislation proposed that would expand eligibility for scholarship (to about $75,000 in New Hampshire and $125,000 in Vermont). Vermont proposes dropping the requirement that families be seeking employment to become eligible for scholarship and would remove required contributions for families below 185 percent of the poverty guideline.

Importantly, Vermont’s proposed legislation identifies specific and concrete mechanisms for centering equity in its scholarship program, as recommended by the Alliance for Early Success and others. This includes establishing an expert-guided approach to outreach and engagement of underserved communities and the establishment of state funds specifically reserved for funding scholarships to families whose immigration status might preclude them from participating in the existing scholarship program. Vermont’s multi-pronged approach to widen eligibility, enhance participation among underserved families, and maximize reimbursement for providers align with many of the policy strategies outlined by national child care experts. These kinds of system-level changes hold promise for better supporting both families in need of care and child care providers.

Data and Methods

Data on child care scholarship eligibility are sourced from administrative documents from the Vermont Department for Children and Families, Agency of Human Services and the New Hampshire Department of Health.

This brief focuses on child care scholarships, but data availability limitations affect our ability to draw full conclusions about scholarships and access in the Upper Valley. Specifically, neither state could share provider-level data on scholarship acceptance and receipt upon request. Having provider-level data on scholarship acceptance could support screening for potential spatial mismatches between the location and type of providers that accept scholarships and concentrations of potentially eligible families. Further analyses could examine, for instance, how the location and characteristics of providers accepting scholarships might align with the distribution of families of color, in occupations with nontraditional work hours, or who are English language learners as part of an equity-focused analysis of access.

In addition, although scholarships are important, the program is not the only mechanism for investing in early childhood. Unfortunately, neither New Hampshire nor Vermont has a unified method for accounting for child-focused spending that would allow for comprehensive comparisons of non-scholarship funding streams across states. A 2020 Vermont Needs Assessment describes why such details may not be available at the state level: “Vermont does not have a universal early childhood budget that identifies the resources, finances, and supports allocated across all early childhood programs and services. There is a lack of resources (person time and political will) available to crosswalk all budget data sources to create such a budget and use it to inform decision-making.”

**Endnotes**


3. Difference between Upper Valley and Vermont median family incomes is not statistically significant. Carsey School of Public Policy analysis of 2020 American Community Survey 5-year estimates.


7. In New Hampshire, the program has “two-tiered” eligibility, meaning that to qualify for assistance, a family must earn below a certain amount; once eligible, the family can earn slightly more money before losing their child care support, to allow “time to transition toward financial independence.” See https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/fam_hm/html/935_gross_monthly_income_limits_fam.htm. The initial eligibility cutoff in New Hampshire is 220 percent of the federal poverty guidelines (FPG), which translates to $61,050 per year for a family of four. To remain eligible, family income must not exceed 250 percent of the FPG ($69,375).

In Vermont, the child scholarship program is open to families with higher incomes—up to 350 percent of FPG, or $97,128 per year for a family of four. Vermont calculations in this brief utilize eligibility thresholds in effect from July 2022 into February 2023 and do not account for the revised guidelines in effect February 26, 2023. For Vermont income guidelines, see https://outside.vermont.gov/dept/DCF/Shared%20Documents/Benefits/CCFAP-Income-Guidelines.


9. Note that while state policy guidelines use family income and family size for eligibility thresholds, these thresholds were applied to household income and size measures in ACS 1-year 2020 microdata (using household experimental weights recommended for 2020 analyses and replicate weights).


13. Carsey School of Public Policy analysis of U.S. Census Bureau 2021 American Community Survey (one-year estimates).


15. Of course, while child care scholarships are not the only factor that varies across state lines—for instance, housing costs, the presence of an income tax, and property taxes also vary across state lines—this exercise illustrates a potentially important factor in families’ decision-making around where to live.


22. Beyond reimbursement levels, definitional differences emerge across state lines, affecting reimbursements defined by child age and level of enrollment; Vermont’s definitions tend to be more generous. For instance, Vermont providers serving infants receive the higher infant reimbursement rates until a child is 24 months old; in New Hampshire, infants transition into the “toddler” category at 18 months. Whereas Vermont reimburses providers for full time versus part time care, New Hampshire carves part time into two groups, that include half time and a lower-reimbursed part time category. Vermont also adds an “extended time” reimbursement for children in care more than 50 hours per week. “Child Care Financial Assistance State’s Capped Rates: Effective July 3, 2022.” Waterbury, VT: Child Development Division, Department for Children and Families, Agency of Human Services and https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/fam_htm/html/937_reimbursement_rates_fam.htm.


24. Information is limited on the number of sites that receive CCFAP reimbursement in Vermont. All licensed and registered sites are asked to complete a Provider Rate Agreement upon opening and every two years after that reports their market rates and “agrees to the expectations of receiving CCFAP,” however, it is not clear that all sites fill out the agreement, nor that all sites that “agree” actually receive CCFAP. The 2019 market rate survey describes the number of programs with a Provider Rate Agreement (PRA) by age group, but sites are not uniquely identified, making a tally of those with active PRAs impossible. See “Vermont 2019 Child Care Market Rate Survey and Cost of Care Report: Executive Summary.” 2019. Waterbury, VT: Child Development Division, Department for Children and Families, Agency of Human Services. https://outside.vermont.gov/dept/DCF/Shared%20Documents/CDD/Reports/CC-MRS-Summary-2019.pdf


31. Data were obtained upon request to the Bureau of Family Assistance and cover the period of April 2020 to May 2022. Data were analyzed across this full period and also into six month-periods covering April 2020 through September 2020, October 2020 through March 2021, April 2021 through September 2021, and October 2021 through March 2022, with no meaningful differences in patterns over any period.


34. See the introduced S.56: https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2024/Docs/BILLS/S-0056/S-0056%20As%20Introduced.pdf
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